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Three Views of
ior{on's Harbour

The first photo (left) looks over Hor
ten's Harbour to the Northeast. Port
of the high bank near the station
perimeter is shown in the foreground.
Leg booms which guard the marina
ore indicated in the second photo.
On the right is a view of the inner
harbour showing the boot ramp.
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y IOI DARI.OW
Steady progress has been

made to planned improvements
at the Air Foree beach site by
the chairman, WO1 AI Horton
and 'volunteers" from the sta
tion sections.
Pcs!tioning of log booms has

been completed, but additional
bcms are planned which will
be utilized to secure the steel

ti-weed and kelp ba.riers
i1.o 'sition.

fating dock for us in OTTAWA Group Captain
the inner harbour is under ER Johnston, AFC, CD as1-
~on~tr~~tlon :rnd will tic pl ccd I cd coniu ::rnd of RC.1\F' St:itfon
in osion on completion. St. Hubert on 29 July 64, sue-
The oat launch ramp !s to ceeding Group Captain WD

be constructed to twice its I!odgson who has been trans
present width, and rubber ferred to the Detroit Sector
bmrers will be installed on ±Ieadquarters of NORAD as
cither side to protect boats be. Deputy Commander.

Group Captain Johnston
was born in Lennox:ville, Que.,
and graduated from Mount
Alison University, New Bruns
ick. He joined the RCAF in

Mrs. B. A. WII!Iams MSE July, 1938 and during the Sec
Orderly Room) checked us up ond World War served on army
on an error made in the 9 July co-operation dnties with 110
edition of the "Totem Times." squadron, the first RCAF unit
We stated in thst issue that/to serve overseas. He comes] UK. cadets disembark at Officers' Mess
ire,sfgrg; e_reeiy/ s. ngri from i i@fir'aacceceacccccccsececa»eecececa~sea±EE
d. pa r~e<: Prolc.s :m. Cl?Pl.a111,

1

W_ing, Grostcnquin, France, I
had served at Comox since hcre he has been Command-
1957.... ing since .ovember, 1963.

MIS. Wiliams informs us GrOp Captain Hodgson has
that FL Goldie was still here en Commanding Officer of
as Padre on the day that the ,ICA! Station St. Hubcrt since
CO, now) AC Weston de- /December, 19CO. Prior to that
parted from this station on1 22 /he was Operations Staff Offi
February, 1958. Following cer at Allied Air Forces Central
Padre Golde, FL Hewitt /Europe Headquarters, Fon-
served a term here. ta'nebleau, France.

Ing launched in or taken out.
(Any additional improve

ments will be described in a
future Totem Times article).

Change of
cor maznd at
St. Huber

The Editor and contributing staff of the "Totem Times"
invtc yau, the reader, to take a hand in the development of
YOUR nw:paper. We realize full well that we have many
failings. And we do our best to correct these. But YOU, better
than anyone else, can te!! us how well we do our job. If you
are not satisfied with the format of the "Totem Times" fill
in a few of your comments in the clip sheet provided below. We
will greatly appreciate your suggestions and will make an
effort to comp!y with them.
t1) Does the "Totem Times" provide adequate news cover-
age? ·•· .. •••••••
(2) Is the "Totem Times" overly concerned with local news?

--.---
(3) Should the "Totem Times" include:

(a) News coverage of the district? ..........................····
tb) News coverage of the province! ...................·
c» News coverage of the RCAF across Canada? •.•••

.. ········· ······ ····· ••• ·········•••••• .
td» Oher . --

X
Here far 2 Days

y RICHARD ROS:NTIIALL
Tent-six United Kingdom

.'.r Ca'es arr;cd here today
to wind up their cross Canada
tour. The cadets, who are ac
companied by hrce officers,
·ill remain here for approxi
mately to days.
During this tie hey ill b
rated to tre many ghts of
: ara. II.r rip ill be

±;'hlir»to by 2> ovmrvon to
I'arividden PI:tea: plus an
overnight ca.spins, trip at
.5··Kenzie Lake. They w:II
'hcn Visit EIk Fails and tour
the p! mill located there.
This visit is one of many

arranged through the Air
Cadet Exchange V:sit Program1
sorted in 19:7. I!s program
riginally involved an ex
·hange of cadets between the
5cited Kingdom and Canada
hu has now expan ted to in
c::de countries in all parts of
ti.e Free World. This year
Canada will send Cadets on
visits to the United States,
Great Britain, Norway, Swed
n, Holland, Denmark, France,
Ee!gium. West Germany, Turk-
cy, Israel and Switzerland.
Parties from these countries

wil! be entertained in Canada
by the Air Cadet League and
the RCAF.

() Is the "Totem Times'' (a) Too large? ..................··
(b) Too small...........

(5) Do you find the "Totem 'Times" columnists interesting?
6) If you do not find the "Totem Times" columnists inter-
esting, WHY not? .............................................· Behind
-i--a at-tee

s ssci« srs ±wk« is s is«r a. lThe Scene
section? .. .. •
«) Should the Editorials be more aggressive and contro-

............ ·••·· ······ ................ ····•······
(9) Other comments:

.t

a

"It's a familiar job" says WO? Wetmore who is seen here
retouching the 407 Squadron crest which he originally painted
a number of years ago.

.

..... ••· ·•·. . ········· . ··-· .

Well ne!
On behalf of the members

of the Totem In I would like
to congratulate all of those
who made the variety show at
the "Welcome Station Van
cover Dance" uch tremen
dous success.
Special thanks must be given

to organizer Jim Dougall and
Gordie Leather as well as the
make-up artists Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Helgason.

Agin, thank you for a good
show well done!'

F. COTE
or Entertainment Committee

This week the Totem Times
welcomes two new contribu
tors. LAW Callaghan, whose
first article appears on page
3, will be reporting on the
affairs of Supply. Fire Pre
vention News ha appeared in
the Totem Times in the past
but will now be appearing on
a regular basis.
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EDITORIAL
If perfection is born of failures we have all the prere

quisites for success. Unfortunately, very few people ever point
out our failing to us.

You're too good to us dear reader. You tempt us to
embrace the attitude that we're fault-free. Judging by the
little criticism directed toward this office, we can draw two
conclusions:
«1» The "Totem Times'' is a paragon of the publishing industry.
a bastion for free speech and forerunner for reform in our
ociety; I.e. the "Totem Times" is beyond reproach.
2) The "Totem Times" is an innocuous gossip rag. devoid of
interest and infested with inep pseudo-journalists; ie. the
·Totem Times" is below reproach.

We're rather afraid to choose between these extremes so
we'll presume that we fall somewhere in the middle.

But YOU know where we stand, don't you? You's prob
ably one of those desk-thumping coffee-break-critics, who
aisgorg his venom or praise in daily dissertations upon the
"Totem! Times'' or other convenient subjects. Why waste your
words on an indifferent coffee p rtner? Put them into action
- tell US. Fill in the clip section on the front page. Give
us all your beefs. Then something wii! ge done about them.

The next two
weeks in history

2-13 Aug 09 The first mili- ing group at Pisa, Italy, and
tar demonstrations of air- Leopoldville.
raft in Canada were carried 15 Aug 40 - SL EA McNab

out at Petawawa by JAD Mc- scored the RCAF's first victory
Curdy and FW B:.ldwin with in the Battle of Britain: hi
the "Silver Dart" and the unit, No. I Fighter Squadron
"Baddeck No. 1" biplanes; both destroyed 30 enemy aircraft in
aircraft were wrecked in acci- the battle, won the RCAF'S
dens. first decorations and sustain-

9 Aug 60 - ATC initiated ·d its first battle casualties in
"Operation Mallard", an in the services baptism of fire.

. 22 Aug 18 An Air Force
tensive 20-day airlift of troops, detachment was tormed at the
quipment and supplies to the RAF School of Technical
Congo, following which two Training, Halton, England, to
cheduled . flight per week I fmin Canadian mechanics f.or
were tablished on a coninu- two proposed "all-Canadian''
ing basis between :he UN stag- squadrons in he RCAF.

attendants fear, superstition
and uncertainty. And deny it
as you will, sex is surrounded
by this. Since no one has dis
covered a simple way to do
away with sex lets be reason
able. People mature and there
fore why leave them in fear
and embarrassment over their
bodies? After all. they will have
them for their whole life span.
The answer is to teach, both
realistically and simply what
sex is and can do and at the
same time do this in detail
and in the open. Let's take the
subject from the hands of
superstitious, fanatics, mis
guided by tradition and expose
it in a simple straightfor
ward manner. Parents largely

Acting Chaplain--
0/C W. B. CONNOR

DIVINE WORSHIP1000
Sunday.

Nursery-1000 hrs Sunday in
the Chapel Annex.

Holy Communion 1100 hrs
the SECOND Sunday of the
month.

Holy Baptism- Sundays by
appointment.
The above times will operate

from 28 June to 6 September.
NOTE: All other church

activities will recommence in
the Fall.

* *
Sleepy Hollow Motel* *

I190 Island Highway (No. 19), Courtenay, I.C.
Phone 334 - 4476

Four Block: South of City Centre
32 Units. Various sizes and rates. Overnite or
Family Suites with Complete Kitchens. Ideal for
Interim Lodging or Visiting Friends.

Special Discount to RCAF Personnel
IV - Phones - Free Moring Coffee in Rooms
Guest Coffee Shop - Your Hosts: Mike & Jean Mendria
SI ALL YEAR IN OUR HEATED INDOOR POOL

R. N. Carey Agenies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
insurance

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses far sole

by VE7BAE
The idea of Sex being an id

eal is probably the most un
usual idea for all those who
had t sneak out and read all
bout the ·facts" down be-

hind the barn. The truth of
the matter i that if ever we
needed some clear cut idea to
follow in any field of life it is
in our sexual understandings.
This idea! is not intended to
act as a dawing card for the
other ones which you may have
passed over but is is perhaps
the most important of all. The
best field to have a cold, log
ieal lock at is the one which
surrounds a young unmarried
person of today The poor de
vi! is surrounded.

Around him is a thorn fence
which society has made up
throuph time and which is so
illogical and ridiculous that
few it any take much of it in
any serious light. A human be
mg is mature at approximately
14 or so but until he or she is
20-25 the subject of sex is a
big, bad, black mass which is
to be crammed under the car
pet. It is evil to indulge in it,
censorable to write about it,
and impossible to avoid. The
neat" answer that society
has decided on is that of ab
stention. Excellent, but have
you ever tried to bale out a
rowboat with a sieve! It t00
i. a perfectly marvellous idea
but is quite unworkable. Any
subject that is dark and slight
ly mysterious has a magnetic
effect on a human and sex is
no exception. However, when a
person marries, that very night
the subject suddenly changes
its colour. Now it is Holy, law
ful, commendable and per
fect in every way. Say, Cam-
leon, didn't you just change
your colour rather suddenly?
Either a thing is bad or ii is
good, but let's drop this myth
of the thing which changes
from one to the other at will.
In fact, when you see the facts
before you,marriage is per
hans a license for private
enterprise ex.
Any subject which is sur

rounded by ignorance has as its

by F O ROSS
QUOTE:- On the twenty

seventh day of July in the one
thousandth, nine hundredth
and sixty fourth year of our
Lord, I2I KU Will have been
in Com1ox exactly three weeks.
And in that three weeks we
have been trying to build some
semblance of order out of the
pile of confusion that has been
unceremoniously dumped in
the middle of the floor space
where our offices are supposed
to be. As I sit here striving to
compose this verbal miscar
riage, a three pound hammer,
with the aid of a strong arm,
and a steel chisel, is attempt
ing to cut through a metal
bar so that a hot line to our
nerve centre in Vancouver may
oe installed. Also half of or
offices have not yet been com
pleted so that space for them
is cluttered with a profusion of
assorted desks, office cabinets,
filing, and a multitude of
workmen and aircrew milling
about. On top of that we have
been robbed of the luxury of
talking behind one another's
backs as the ascoustics in this
biulding would put the Queen
Elizabeth Theatre to shame
and a confidence whispered in
one office becomes common
knowledge to anyone who
washes his ears in the morn
ing. So with this vital facility
at my disposal and the acid
tongue of Jimmy Fiddler in
Hollywood, I hereby inaugur
ate the Totem Times gossip
column.
On the wcekend of our move

to Comox we were in a state

h a
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ope that their children will
!enrn enough on the streets
and so will not come asking
for the truth. As a reult the
information picked up on
the streets, washroom walls,
whispered conversations and
smudged notes is often both
wrong and very damaging to
the child itself. Ii people
crave a functional scapegoat
for their lives then why not
the act of cleaning their shoes?
Think of the lascivious joy one
could derive from the act of
plunging a rag into a shoe pol
ish can. Kids could then wal
low in the secrets of high gloss
and read "Dirty" books about
the boy and girl who used to

(Continued on page 7)

PROTESTANT CHAPEL

hrs

I.C. CHAPEL
Chaplain-S/L T. J. PARADIS
MASSES in the Station

Chapel - Summer schedule
commencing 2 June, 1904.
Sunday8:30 a.n.. 10:30 a.m.
and 5 pm.

Saturday-9a.m.
Baptisms by appointment at

1:15 pm., Sundays, in the
Station Chapel.
NOTE: No weekday Masses

during the week of the 15
June, 22 June, 29 June except
on Friday of these weeks;

of 121
of sheer panic as with some
equipment in Vancouver, some
in Comox, and some enroute,
we had two missing aircraft
nd a mercy flight to contend

with. Then in the following
three weeks we had a total of
five boats missing. two boats
capsized, two fishing boats in
distress, two mercy flights, one
aircraft missing, one possible
aircraft crash, one person
missing, and some people
marooned on an island. Un
fortunately, most of these in
cidents occurred on weekends
and we apologize to those who
we have to inconvenience in
order to fulfill our commit
ments. However, as one can
see all of these incidents con
cered human safety and some
human life, and for this reason
we feel that any action taken
to hasten the dispatch of a
crew and aircraft is justified.
The keynote to the success

of any operation is essentially
co-operation, and whether or
not we achieve success on a
particular mission, the prime
requisite for the swift effici
ent dispatch of a crew and
aircraft is the utmost co-0per
ation from the people who sun
port us in that dispatch. A
newspaper columnist in Van
couver once wrote an article
on 12I KU entitled "They
Search for Priceless Needles"
and British Columbia is our
haystack. So don't be a thorn
in our side today, tomorrow
you may be a needle in our
haystack. Enough said? En
ough sald. - UNQUOTE.

that Is, the 18 June, 25 June
and 2 July. No 5 pm. Sunday
Mass on the 28 June only.
NOTE: All other church

activities will recommence in
the Fall.

• • i

A WORD FOR THE DAY
"Christian social action, if

it means anything, means
looking after the needs of the
common people." One of the
essential needs of the com
mon people today is the re
discovery of a sound scale of
values, The real question is,
do we have an "appropriate
response to value."" Some con
sideration on this matter
should make us wonder. Does
the college student who
abandons his studies to pursue
a more attractive occupation,
have a true sense of value?
Perhaps his neglect to pre
pare for his fuure through
toll and sacrifice indicates that
he hasn't. Does the adult who
follows the latest trend in
style for the sake of prestige
alone, make a truly wise
choice? Here again we won
der! Finally, does a parent
who forbids his child to read
fairy-tales yet allows him to
live in a make-believe world of
movie stars, football heroes,
and glamour girls, help him
or hinder him in developing a
sound approach to reality?
What will his sense of values
be?
Such observations will, no

doubt, prompt us to examin
our own scale of values. If
our ideals do not balance with
reality, it is likely because
they are fictitious and ever
changing ones, If they do
balance, then it is because
they are based on the nature
of man and his relationship
to God.

FLOWERS

Wedding Bouquets
Corsages
Hospital

Arrangements

WIRE ORDERS
Fram

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 334-3213

8
EY Charles •

THE SKATING RINK
After months of hard wok

by the members of the station
planning committee and others
the contract has been let by
NPF for the construct!on of
the first stage of our new ice
skatin rink. The contract was
awarded to A and B Construct
ion of Nanaimo and the job is
already under way. Completion
of the contract is set for late
in September.
The building will enclose a
regulation 180 x 85 f00! Ice
surface with bleachers on one
side. The building will be con
structcd using laminated wood
arch truss supported by steel
Columns. The r0Of will be al
uminum sheeting and the walls
will be covered with an as
Lcstos siding.
'The construction of the buld

i g will be under the watch!ul
ye Of SL Noonan and his
staff and undoubtedly by many
sidewalk superintendents who
inv riably present their well
itendvd (bu seldom heeded)
advice.
The completion o the con

tract wil! provide a building
only, and this will herald a
cry for voiun cers to assist in
the many hours of work which
ill be required to make it a
skating rink.
Although the SCEO will be
al!ed upon to provide techni
cal assistance through his
upervisory personnel, many

man hours will have to be pro
vided by the station personel
on a volunteer basis. A!most
very child in PMQ's will enjoy
the ice skating and there are
many hockey fans amony he
3rents t,ere[ore a good res
ponse is anticipated to the ap
pea! for white and blue color

:erkers alike will be required
to make this project a success.
LEAVING

A farewell party was held on
July 17 for Cl. Claude Roy,
ESTech and LAC Al Long
heim Clerk Eng. Cpl. Roy is
bound for RAF Station Bag
otviile, 160 miles from his
home town. LA Longheim is
seeking the more lucrative
fields of civvy street.
Presentations were made by

SL Noonan who thanked the
lads for their efforts on be
helf of the section and bid
them the best of luck in their
new jobs.
LEST WE FORGET
The last issue of the Totem

Times introduced most of the
CE flights and personnel. How
ever, apologies are due to FL
Leon Herrmann and his staff
at the fire hall These lads
have always been nan integral
part of the CE Section and are
very active in the planning
'ages of various CE projects.
The ommision of the fire

ha!! in our column caused mch
comment around CE, which
no doubt inspired the follow
ing poem submitted anon.y
mou!y for inclusion in our
column:
ODE TO A FIREFIGHTEI
He is the unsung hero of E
This well trained fighter of
blaze on the run:

Rcdy with engine and hose
is he.

'av,er in speech to tutor and
teach, in earnest nd fun;

True to his oath. in solemn
he quoth; Saftey'

WHEN THE ALARI RINGS
OUT there is only one shout.
FIRE by name.

With nvr a doubt cf why
this should be.

To still that wel! known cry

AR IETT & W
Your

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
MORTGAGE
SPECIALISTS

$LEY

PHONE 334- 3127

is their aim, To quench the
the fear of infernal flame.

No common man ever seems
to really learn;

Until somehow they become
involved in a burn.

This man is never free nor is
he ever beat,

No thought of falter no
matter how intense the heat.

It's fight with water no mind
how he may stew and cook;

Dry Can! It's over! This leaf
of a well signed book.

Author Unknown

RECREATION NEWS
Iy STAN final standings of the inter-

SOFTBALL Im ss games .will be published
Intersection The intersee. in the next issue.

tion softball schedult ·nded FLASH Results of the
30th July, but another we/semi-finals held at Station
has been scheduled to play ;z Kamloops on the 1st and 2nd
the games that were post-9 August have been receiV":
poned. No dates have bee, Ive tcams were represented
set for the play-of1s, but i a! the BC, semi-finals. Sta
has been decided 'h top thre in Comox made it all .he
teams will be in the play-offs. Way to the finals, but during

An error was made in the the finals Station Baldy
previous issue of Totem Time, Hughes first, Station Comox
with regards to zone play-offs_/Second, Puntzi Mountain third,
Zone One which takes in A1 Station Holberg fourth, and
berta and BC. has been split Kam!oops fifth.
into to areas. Zone semi- Fishing The run of coho
tintse ein played on ii /has slackened 9fi_a bit, but
sides of th Rockies with th some o! the luckier fishermen
Alberta teams playing off n are still getting !heir share of
in saiton Namao and'tne .@./catchs_all along the cast
teams playing at Kamloops. Coast. ihis is the tum of the
The winners of these semi year the Tyce are running into
finals will play off in B.C. on the pool at Comox Eay. A few
the 8th and 9th of August. boats have been observed in
then the winner of th!s play. the poo! with an inc:casing
off will represent Zone One fo number each day as catches
the RCAF Championship at re becoming quite common.
Station Namao on the 31st! Ail boaters fishing in the
August to the 5th o! Septem- ·Pol_are reauested to keep_a
ter. Resuits of .he semi-finals 'arefl lookout or sailboats
that were played in Kamloops Which are used by cadets for
and Station amao on August their summer training.
1st and 2nd have not bcen re- The Tri-Service Fish Dery
ceived as yet and it will e/ill under wy 9h_'he 7th.
published in the next issue, 8th and 9th o: August. Ee
Intersection standings as or sults of this competition ill
'0lh July- I be pu1,!ishcd m the ne:•., 1 sue.
Team Ply. W. L. Ps minute of silence then,
Braves........9 6 3 12 while we take a mo:nent to
Orioles ....9 6 3 12 appreciate and nurture our
Athletics 9 4 5 g unfortunate heritage.
Mets ........9 8 2
IntermessIntcrmess games

have been scheduled until he
5th of August with a week or
two addvd on to play-off the
postponed games. All three
teams will be in the plgy-offs
but no dat, has been et. The don't necessarily agree

with wiat you say, but I de-
ead to th dvath your right to
say it." Voltaire.
....On human nature and

nice and old sho s seems to \ing (orms i\Hed out by :. ho !!- b·c luil',ht'"1 o~ av read ot
·es th r j e., ureny, ' >be the rage in .he sply sec- ul Cpl. Keep trying Ron, ib extremism, serr attonists and

tion these past few weeks and nay get you back into Can- anti-segregationists, rots a d
the rrapevine reports th! two a yet. 'Two of the more re peace corps, top-less clothing
more of our courageous boys cent arrivals are Cpd. Dmn and Beatles, Birchers, and the
will take the !g leap later Nesbitt from Station Van. and Aiu-Klux-Klan; and with ·ach
this nonth. Our congratula- LAC Bill Nicholson from Stn. mes release of these topics
tions and b st wishes to LAW old Lake, a fe intersection ti:ere is reaction pro and con.
Nancy Churchman and LAC transfers heip to add to the Ho's rel:!
Chuck Jensen (MSE) who were confusion. ho knows?
married Aug. 1, and to LAC Th crippled one seen hob- The important thing is that
and Mrs. Neil Serres (nee Si- ping along the top tloor of we still have the right to have
via Clapham) married 24th of seven hangar is SL Fleming and hold .hese reactions.
July. SSupO, who came to work one Without this right, there oc-
Due to the absence of a morning. a few weeks back. curs an introversion of feel

Totem Times writer for the vith a very likely story. on ing and expression which must
Supply Section, (not that We for Ripley's "Believe It o. Not" eventually erupt with an ir
have one now) we have failed but being respectful Airmen responsible and explosive re
lo keep the station posted on I J\invomcn w buy the wore! of action.
supply happenings, but will a superior officer. The recov- Condemning .his
try and do better in the fut- cry seems slow, but you're hob- organization, any
ure. bling much better these days or law must be
Belated congratulations in Sir. wrong!

the baby department to tree,
proud fathers, Cpl Dek Lewis,
LAC Pat Cote and LAC Steve
evers. It seems th:at the

stork slipped up on the orders
a ittl, but all concerned seem
quit satisfied with the arriv
ls, at lea. t there hasn't been
vu:y turns or exchange: mad
y1
Ihe Supply Format is sf

fering a big change beginning
with the transfer of Sgt. Frie
Stitt to Station Pagwa. Others
soon to be leaving are Cpl. Cy
Kenndy, LAC's Doug Ruffell
and Max Beaton and a few

II ,,re st:11 kcepin, th •ir fmr,0rs
crossed for a tr nsfer. Hear
'that the station orderly room
[has a stack of preference post-

PL.LS CA KILL
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gt" ci
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right, any
philosophy
inherently

Short Sleeve
Cotton Knit

Good Selection

hirts
SP·CIAL
P 1C°

G

I: very bottle, jar or con
ainer in your medicine cab
!et correctly labelled?

A few pills or some liquid
medicine may be popped into
a handy container, without the
name of the drug being writ
tn n a labl. If the medi
cine is administered in error
t a child or anyone ther
than the intended patient, it
could have serious results.

A label of adhesive tape
with idenlificntton written in I

[ink would help to prevent Phone 334- 3822 P.O. Box 1300
[l]Ills llll[ls, a

5.00
BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.
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Free Home

Delivery Phone
331 - 2532·-

This advertisement is nt published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board
or by the Government of British Columbia. rn2.
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Serta Ortholux Smcoih Top Mattress
In Attractive Striped Ticking. Any Standard Size

Matching Bo Spring Same Price

Ser:ta Orthclu: "Deluxe' Smooth Top
Mattress

in imported print ticking, standard or
extra length.....-........ Only 49.75

Matching Box Spring Same Price

Senta Otho!u "Capri' Quil Top
Imported Damask Cover

Queen Full or Twin Size Regular or Extra Length
at No Extra Cost

-Electrical equipment is
normally well designed and
carefully installed. Lack of
proper maintenance, improv
Ised and fa!ty motors and
make:.hift connections com
bine to form the hazards to
result in fire.
2Friction may cause [ire

at hot bearings, misaligned
pulley shafts, choking of the
materials being processed, or
from belt conveyer units.

3Foreign substance in
materials being processed
pins or other minute metals
may cause sparks in cotton or
woollen mills), in fibres or
dusts in almost any industry.
4Smoking in industry is

always a dangerous practice
Misuse of matches can be the
cane of any number of fires.

5-Opcn flames, such as
elding sparks, the forge fire,
and even foundry sprues, can
be the source of fire.
CSpontaneous ignition oc

curs in oily waste, rubbish de
posits in dryers, ducts and
lues. It may also occur in
storage warehouses, grain ele
vators, hay barns, etc.

7-Hot surfaces cause fires
when combustibles are exposed
to the normal heat from
oilers and furnaces, hot
ducts or flues, electric lamps
or irons.

8--Combustion sparks from
rubbish burning, engine stacks,
furnaces and fire boxes are a
fire hazard any time.
9-overheated materials in

processing, such as tempering
oils, or flammable liquids used
in cleaning processes.

10Static electricity is also
very dangerous particularly
where flammable vapors may
exist.

11Miscellancous causes in
lude fires from other proper
tics, such as sparks etc.,
lightning chemical action, and
lastly incendar1sm.
INDUST!JAL HAZARDS
A1ND PREVENT:ONS
Aisles-Sufficient in num

ber. Keep clear. Ready exit
facilities.

Ashes Metal containers
only. Kcep clear of all com
bustibles.
Blow Torches Keep clear

of combustibles. Never leave
unattended. Refill outdoors
only, and from an approved
can.

Clothing--Don't wear oily or
paint soaked clothing near
open flames, furnaces, or
we!ding torches.
Outdoor dangers Keep

grass cut low around all
buildings. Keep all areaways
between buildings clear.

Drip pans Use metal pans
only. Never use sawdust or
shavings.
Gasoline and Thinners

Kep no more than a gallon
on hand at any one time. Use
cniy approved cans. Keep
main supply outside, prefer
ably underground. Don't
smoke. Use extreme caution.
Machinery - Don't allow to

run attended. Shut off power
vhn bearings overheat.

Moor- @aerators ice
well lubricated. Keep free
from dust or dirt. Don't toler
ate slipping belts or pulleys.
Check fuses to prevent over
load.

Open Fla:cs - Keep open
flames from explosives. Ex
tinguish before leaving. Don't
let it go out alone.
Packing materials- Kee

sored In metal containers
only. Metal bins or fire resist
ive vaults with self closing
covers.
Paints and oils Keep in

separate room. Keep in raised
Never use gravity faucets.
Stairways Keep clear.

Keep enclosed. Provide with
self closing fire restitive doors.
Static Electricity Ground

all fuel lines.
Sweeping Compound Use

only approved type, Keep in
closed can, Dispose of daily.

Vertical Shafts Elevator,
dumb-waiter, stairwells, or
other shafts to be enclosed
and self closing doors.

Just Remember

Fur, Fin
Feather

Iy BI

First large spring catch of
the season, a 37 pounder, and
a 21 pounder were caught by
FS Rick Newton in the Comox
Pool. Friday, July 31st was a
big day for Rick who is a 407
Squadron flight trainer.
He launched his 14-foot

Lone Star at 0600 at the Comox
Wharf and headed for the Tyee

fishing grounds. Using a
five-inch Fear! Pink Big
Dutch plug, and a four ounce
weight, Rick had his first sal
mon approximately 30 min
utes later, a 21 poung spring.
Using the same plug, Rick

again tried his luck and at
approximately 0710 hrs had
a 37 pound spring. Inside of
five minutes he had netted
and boated his second big
spring.
Rick returned to the launch

Thursday, August 6, 1964
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Matching Box Spring Scme Price

For Service and Satisfaction
Phone 334-2542

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

INTAKE
The latest arrival to join

our Marine Section .s Sgs.
John Doucette, from Goose
Bay, a native of Yarmouth, N.
s. Welcome to the Sunshine
Coast. Our second welcome is
out to Mr. Ralph Hunter, who
ha. taken up driving duties
in the Operations Pool.
EXIIAUST
Terminating his summer

tr.iring of the past three
month, is Officer Cadet Wayne
Dicke, North Bay, Ont. who
is off on a spot of leave prior
to his return to the Engineer
ing Faculty of the University
of Toronto. Wayne has been
in charge of Operations dur
ing his tour, and has made
many friends both on and off
the station. We all wish him
the best in his future endea
vours, be they engineering or
personal.

No one knows when or where
Fire will strike next. BREAD INNER

Appearing on our MSE No-
tice Board the other day, was
an announcement that Mr. Bill
Harmison was a lucky winner
of the Cumberland Rod and
Gun club. Closer investigation
hcwed that Bill was the win-
ner of a draw sponsored by the
club. The prize being a 30-30
rifle.

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

-LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

TRAINING TOPICS
Fundamentals of first aid

Thirteen keen MSE types grad
uated from week-end FA
Course held recently. The
course average was 84.3 per
cent of which the MSE is most
proud. We certainly can't take
all the bows. The instructors
are worthy of special com
mendations for all their ef
forts, 'They are Nuclear De
fence Staff, Sgt. Craig, CpIs.
McNeeley and Richards. Thank
you, gentlemen.
TRAFFIC TROUBLE QUEST
ION
When you're ready to pass

at night. do you signal the
driver ahad by switching to
your high beam and then back
to low again?

At January 1, 1964, Canada's
population was estimated at
19,102,000, an increase of 335,-
000 in a year and of 64,000
since the census count of June
1, 1961.

ramp at about 7:30 a.m. figur
ing he had done well enough
for one day.

Congratulations Rick and
good luck in future fishing
ventures.
Rick told me that the first
pring was the largest he had
ever caught and that on get
ting the 35 pounder he was
really thrilled.

STUDIO ART
AND

GIFT SHOP
FIFTH STREET

Totema Poles - Carvings -
Indian Sweaters - Gifts
and Art Supplies- Local
Jewelry- Locol Aris and
Crafts.
SUMMER CLASSES IN

SILK SCREENING
Phone 331 - 4821

Thursday, August 6, 196G4

A total of over 97 years of
service is represented in the
members of the 1964 Upper
Vancouver Island Police Pistol
Association executive. In the
above photo are shown left
to right):
As Director, WOI AI Horton,
RCAF.

As Director, Sgt Ted Fleet
wood, RCMP.

As President, FS Bob Barlow,
RCAF.

As Secy.-Treas., Constable Bob
D'Armond, RCMP.
AI Horton recently celebra

ted "quietly" on July 11th his
silver anniversary of twenty
five years continuous service
in the RCAF Previous to
that, Al had six months ser
vice with 19th Company Al-

R.C.A.F. STAl ION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

berta Drag0On1s at V3grevi!le,
Alta.
Ted Fleetwood has served

just over 24 years with civil
police forces commencing w.th
the Trail B.C. City Police. This
was followed by service in the
B.C. Provincial Police and in
the RCMP when the Federal
Force took over the BC.P.P.
Since that time he has remain
ed as NCO le Courtenay -
Cumberland Detachment of
the RCMP.
Pob Barlow joined the RCAF

in November of 1939 and has
served continuously since that
date. His previous military
service consisted of two yars
with "c" Company 1st Bat
talion Irish Fusiliers, Van
couver Rcgiment in Novembe

m
0f 1937. Bob also wrote and
passed BC FroVincial Police
Exams in 1938 and was await
Ing a vacancy on that force
when World War II interrupt
ed his plans.
Ross King missing from

Gcod Used

BOUGHT AND
SOLD FOR CASH

Valley Furniture
none 334 - 2519
43,fe Avenue

Cour e?

photo) has serve 12 years,
6 months in the RCAF regul.r
and previous to that was a
member of the Canadian Army
Provost Reserve.
Bob D'Armond has served

just over I1 years in the RC:P
and just recenly successfully
radua.ed from three months
A'vanced Training at tie
RCP Police College a Regina,
Sask.
The next executive meeting

Page 5
of the association is planned
for August when final details
of the annual shooting com1-
petitions will be worked out.

From 1950 to 1961 the gr0s5
sales of all profit-making usi
ness concerns In Canada in
crcased from $217 Di!lion to
$51.3 billion, but after-tax pro
fit rose only from $1.5 billion
to $2.1 billion.

IS G@OD...ad GOOD forYOU! ,
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g....

Children need milk 1c
grow on. Mith; every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative
Creamery

'In The Heart Of Th Como Valley'
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Beautiful
Edmonton Singer

Beautiful ..Dorothy . Harrell,
singing star of CBC-TV's
Keynotes, which originates
in Edmonton, moves to a new
day and time on the net
work. Keynotes is seen
throughout the summer in an
early evening time slot on
)Saturdays. Miss Harpell's
distinctive song stylings and
good loo!s mark her as a
"comer" as they say in
showbiz.

The Canadian Arthritis
Rheumatism Society co
well - cordinated pr
education and publi
tion programs in
conquer arthriti'

When Johr
voyage of '
land to c
of the r
crew v
basti

-5-r5°

«o «s,-

Comparethe firmness, i@afures, valueand guarantee.
YO€#iT BEAT 'EM duringSealy's Golden Sl-

•

SEALY QUILI FIRM
&OLDEN SLEEP SUPREME

at a price you'd expect to
pay for an:ordinary mattress
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It's the easy way to
order an old favorite

CARLING
PILSENER

•
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cr by the Gvermznt cf E:itish Columbia, E714.

By R. O'SHEA
Re: Editorial 9 July "Are
You a Convert To B.C,)?")
For sure you'll neither freeze

nor roast
While stationed on B.C.'s West

Coast
But gosh, oh golly, and a gee

whiz
I wonder where the sunshine

is.
Somewhere above that cloudy

layer
The days must be so brigh

and fair.
ow to relate the following

Anywhere you go

Congratulations to members
By SAH! Gordie La her. Fon Reader

SCOUT MOVEMENT and Harry Pye who wrote the
Joining our Station Scoutin dialogue and lyrics for the

family fro! Vancouver, GI "Creroom skit," while Sarah,
wellian Cpl Bruce Hetherine_ Portrayed by Ron Reader, was
ton I Tcch». Bruce was the a hilarious climax. The pres
former Assistant Region) entation "Marchers of the
Com1missioner. Fraser Ditrle« River Kwai" nearly brought
Vancouver. Co-incidentally • the house down. Never has
is in the ame scction 121 p three bare midriffs caused so
&: E) as our Assistant Region; much excitement, thanks to
Commissioner Sgt Jim Baker, tonsieurs Cote, Turgeon and
This probably accounts ta. Leathr and the artistry of
the big CUE GRIN on Jin Mrs. Helgason. The Quag
dace the past few days. Mire Sisters, comprising of the
REFLECTION not-too-elegantly attired, Les
Who strives to do his best, Trask, Gary Falk and friend

prevails brought howls and wolf
In equal mcasure, just ae Whistles from a very appreci-

high ative audience. The highlight
As his endeavour: hough h Of the entire evening was a

fails • slim young man with a syn-
The Lord delights in those who copatcd style, a finger-snap-

try. (Continue:! on pzge 7)-
HFC's money help is handy
Throughout the country, experienced and trust
worthy money service is just as clos« as your nearest
HFCoffice. If you necd a loan for any good purpose
borrow confi-
dently from a

_military loan
specialist-at
Household
Finance.

e isfol
meeting were derived from date Is slack due to personnel
The Ontario Revolver Associa- of both forces being on tem
tion and The Canadian Civ- porary duty or leave. However
ilian Association of Marksmen, plans are under way for the
The January association two-day annual shoot in Sep-

meeting elected the following tember when 1! different
personnel to executive posi- events will be staged, followed
ions: FS Lob Barlow, pres- by a Smoker at a time and
dent; Constable Bob D'Ar- place to be decided later.
mond, Secy.-Teas.: Cpl. Ross Top pistol and revolver shots
King. Asst. Secy.-Treas.: Sgt. to date are:
Ted Fleetwood, director; WOI High Average- Sgt. Fleet-
AI Horton, Director. wood, 86.3; Cpl. Fullerton, 83.0;

AI! elected members will FS Barlow, 75.3; Sgt Thomp
serve a 12 month term In son, 75.3; Cpl King, 71.2.
office. Hdividual High For One
The current president, FS Match Rapid» Sgt. Fleet-

Barlow, had considerable ex- wood, 92; Timed) Cpl Fuller
ecutive experience of a similar ton, 90; Rapid» FS Barlow,
nature when he served a two- 88; Rapid) Sgt Thompson, 83;
year term as director in the Timed) Cpl King, 60.
Sudbury and District Police High average is based upon
Association in Ontario (1958- the average score obtained in
59) and when he was president ten shots slow, ten shots tim
of the RCAF Gimli Pistol Club ed, and ten shots rapid event.
in 1959-60-61. Rapid fire consists of two
Following the formation of strings of five shots of ten sec

the association a series of onds each.
competitions were drawn up Needless to say, much quiet
with individuals and teams shooting practice is going on
participating in various events. in preparation for the annual

Competitive shooting at this shooting events and competi
tip] ] Pm Pen PB'Pp [[
RCMP Police and the Air Force
members involved.
tMore on the Police Associa
tion in a later issue of the
Tomet Times.)

IS GUN JOHE
Since 1958 lia!on between

the Air Force Police and the
RCM Polic of the Courtenay
Cumber! nd detachment has
been on a high level.
In January of this year,

however, liaison, goodwill and
fellowship have reached an
even higher luve! when senior
member of both police forces
got together and formed what
is now known as The Upper
Vancouver Island Police Pistol
Association.
The a oiation consists of

qu.lifid Air Force Police of
Station Comox and members
of the Courtenay-Cumberland
RCMP detachment.
Present strength of the

association stands at approxi
mately 48 members.

At the meting held in Jan
uary, 1964, by-laws and rules
were drawn up, together with
range orders for the guidance
of the Range Safety Officers,
who themselves are members
of the association.
Many of the rules which

were put into effect at this

By TOTE 'EM IN
There was neither sufficient

dancing space or seating ac
commodation for the fast
growing membership of the
Totem Inn whie happeared to
turn out en masse for the
·elcome Sea Islanders
Dance." To say that Station
ancouver personnel and wives

received a warm welcome
would be the understatement
of the year... Red hot and
perspiring time was had by all,
who could find a seat that is.
Whether this is an enviable
situation or not, the fact re
mains, the Totem In is not
large enough. It is a problem
beyond the executive's control.
The variety show was very

well received but caused a
great deal of inconvenience,
thus magnifying the problem
mentioned above.

ASK ABOUT CREDIT
LIFE INSURANCE AT
LOW GROUP RATES

ousEnoD F4Mc;a@%2,)
€COURTENAY

549 England Avenue--Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpson-Sears)

H. A. ROBERTS

ssociation

LTD.
139 Cumberland Road

NEW 4-BEDROOM HOME in Courtenay with basement, 2
bathrooms, carport. $14,400.
MODERN 2-BEDROOM HOME in excellent condition. Ideal
for retied couple or small family. Only $500 down with
easy monthly aayments.
L..AGE EXECUTIVE TYPE A-BEDROOM HOME I Courtenay
with fui! basement, finished rumpus _room, workshop, garage,
! bathrooms and 2 fireplaces, built-in counter top, stove
and wall oven. Over 2000 sq. ft. of living space for $16,800.
L.AGE. 3-BEDROOM WATERFRONT HOME in Royston with
page for fourth bedroom. Good family home. Full price
»42,500.
Z.ARGE 2BEDROOM HOME with separate garage, on ! acre
beautifully landscaped. Down payment s2,60," " + '

THREE-BEDROOM BUNGALOW, 1 year old, 3 miles from
Courtenay with over 1 acre land. $1,090 down.
TWO-BEDROOM MODERN HOUSE on 1 acre lot, close to
airport. Only $1,000 down. Full price $7,000.
.TERFRONT LOTS approximately 1 acre with 100 foo
frontage, close to airport and Comox. Easy financing,
COSY ;-BEDROOM HOME in Courtenay with large double
garage. Fireplace and wall-to-wall carpet in living room
$13,900.
LARGE SECLUDED 4-BEDROOM II0ME on 2.3 acres of
,±;Ply landscaped. close to courtesy. Down payerii

IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO BUILD or need money to fin
ance purchase of a home, call Mr. Regan 334-2471 to arrnge
yoar mortgage requirements. We also have an excellent sel
cction ot serviced building lots in Courtenay and Com0x.
Call Mr. Godwin 334-2471 Evenings 339-2145

0r 334-4939

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

Oppoite Court House

Thursday, August 6, 1964

reasons
Why I choose four distinct

seasons:
That first smell of Spring that

fills the air,
The frolic of children, without

a care.
The coming of summer means

lots of fun
To those who can rely upon

seeing the sun.
Scarlet, crimson, orange and

gold,
The beauty of fall foliage will

soon unfold.
The healthy glow of rosey red

cheeks
Is a common sight during

Winter weeks. "
Now East is East, and West is

West
And who am I to say which is

best?
But for the record I choose to

go
here the St. Lawrence and

Rideau mcet at Lake
Ontario.

Complete

INSURANCE

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
FERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,
including

LIFE INSURANCE

ARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Phone 334-4012

Opposite the Court House

Thursday, August 6, 1964
R.C.A.F.

.(IHI#EOE
to the cTso, phone iocat 41'ki',"" Pp a6i. wcietary

lS are [o be prep)a[d,
NOTICES REAL ESTATE

SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
brand new machines for only
$2 weekly. See or ph. Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
334-4711.

SINGEI
SEWING MACHINES

Sewing Machines, Vacuums
Floor Polishers, Washers and
Dryers, Typewriters, Sunbeam
Appliances and Stock of Used
Machines.

PHONE 334- 3852
441 Cliffe Avenue

FOR SALE
BEEF by the side or quarter.
Veal or pork by the side at

market prices. Cutting and
wrapping 3'c per lb. H. H
Schulz, Black Creek, B.C.

CARS
1953 FORD Tudor. Excellent
condition. Custom radio

good rubber C/W snow tires.
V-8, stick shift. First $320
takes. Contact OC Rosenthall
local 212. '

A NICE family home located
close to airport, facing quiet

park on paved road. Half acre
of land. Good size living rm.
dining rm., kitchen and bath.
' large bedrms. with space up
stairs for 2 more. School bus
service. Full price $9,000 with
terms. Owner 339-2352, Avail
able Sept. 1st.

SMALL 6-rm. home suitable
couple. Well insulated. 1

bedrm., sun deck off living rm.
Nice quict district close to air
port. Full price $6,000 with
terms, Available Sept. 1. Ph.
339-2352.
NEARLY 4 acres (3%), about

28 lots. Cottage with 2 rms.
and summer kitchen, wired for
electricity, dug well and ever
running stream through pro
perty, about 600 ft. of frontage
on paved road. School bus at
door, and half cleared. Loca
tion ! mile from airport on
Little RIver Rd. Full price
$4,060, terms $1,000 down and
$50 per month, interest in
cluded at 5. Immediate pos
session. Why pay rent? For
further information, call 339-
2768.

ANOTHER •0e
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Our SHIRT SERVICE may take a little longer
but WE GUARANTEE YOU will receive the
finest in shirt laundering.
Our aim is to provide the BEST in your cleaning
and laundering needs.

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361

STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

·.st.±Speak Easy
couple, Well insulated. 1

bedrm. On beach. Ph. 339- (Continued from page 6)
2352.· "

ping, shoulder - shaxing beat
and a show-wise projectionFor Now We Sea " es s tut non»»' d/ 'C as a performer. Backed by a
lively guitar- .rumming trio,
Brian Molyneaux deserved the
arm ovation accorded him
and his group. There was a
wonderful aura of nostalgia,
brought on by the fine musi
cal arrangements of Doug
Baird and his band who played
for the dancing. During the
dance LAC "Robbie Robinson,"
who is leaving the service for
civvy street was presented
with a silver mug by his com
panions of the Sky-diving club.
Robbie is a young man of

many interests including fish
Ing. curling and working for
the benefit of the Totem Inn.
One can't say that Robbie will
have both feet firmly on the
ground as he will spend much
time climbing poles for the
Saskatchewan Telephone Co.

(Continued from page 2)
use brown polish on the toes
of their black shoes. Sex should
be considered as important
and as central to the scholastic
curriculum as arithmetic, for
without it there would be no
one to DO artihmetic.
Why do we pick out sex as

the arch-crime of the times?
I notice we pay little interest
to bank robberies and drunken
driving. Just put those two
articles on a page with a three
tine account of a rape and I
know which one we'll read
first.
To lay down a cast-iron set

of rules and to shroud a sub
ject in the mystery and sup
posed filth which we have for
sex is quite unfair to the in
dividual who, after all. com
poses society. He or she must
decide on their particular views
and must compromise them
with their partner. Since no
two people think exactly alike,
then if you refuse to teach the
subject in an aboveboard fash
ion, don't expect to success
fully cram your twisted ideas

down their throats.
At this point there will be

one person or perhaps a mob
(equipped with tar and fea
thers) which will clamour "he
advocates promiscuity! I do
not.
The people who come to me

and rant on about it being
a holy mystery and a subject

---·--- you don't discuss.'' I consider
as fools and hypocrites of the
finest grade. If they had done
something to spread a more
realistic and practical under
standing of the subject, and
had failed, then I would have
acknowledged their statement
as true, The sad fact is that

«w-«-no«' they Were inculcated into a
twisted approach to the sub
ject and feel it their due to
continue this as a tradition.
Without their chantings many

In Color
Tl1e 1956 p. r.oductio11 re-re. led I

by popular demand.
Kim Novak

William Holden
Rosalind Russell

THURSDAY, 8 AUGUST
SATURDAY, 8 AUGUST

PICNIC

SUNDAY, 9 AUGUST
LADIES WHO DO

Spicy British Comedy
Robert Morley
Peggy Mount

THURSDAY, 13 AUGUST
SATURDAY, AUGUST 15

DIAMOND
HEAD

In Color and CinemaScope
Charleton Heston
Yvette Mimieux
James Darren

SUNDAY, AUGUST 16
THIS

SPORTING
LIFE

Excel! nt
For Adults Only
Richard Harris
Rachel Roberts

THURSDAY, 20 AUGUST
SATURDAY, 22 AUGUST

American International
.,

ea,
In Color

Frankie Avalon
Annette Funicello
Road Runner
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Wherever Robbie migh be, he
will always have the best
wishes of his many Irie ds In
Com0x.

Another Totem Inner to de
part from our mids! is a well
known and highly respected
athlete. Kn Tappay eaves
next week for a two-four year
tour of a millionaire's play
ground and Ken will get paid
for it! 4 Wing's gain i our
loss. A great favourite with
the youth of the PMQ area to
whom he passed on his know
ledge of baseball and games
manship during his three year
stay in Comox. Ken is a pop
ular member of the station's
softball team and a baseball
player above average, having
won the coveted Upper Island
battina trophy twice, this sea
son wiih the city of Courtenay
squad. We all hope that you
will enjoy your stay in Ger
many as well as you have in
the Como Valley Ken.

newly-married couples wold
have been spared a mass of
fear, uncertainly, and shame.
Sex is a natural function of
the human body and to be
ashamed of it is to be ashamed
of your own body, which after
all was created after the image
of God. How more empty can
ycur reasoning get?
Promiscuity is the abuse of

sex and I do not condone it.
I do propose we seriously ex
amine our sexual mores and
sweep out the draperies of
fear, ignorance. and super
stition, and in so doing adop
a more healthy and reali.tic
approach to the subject. We
can do this by teaching and
making our children complete
ly familiar; unashamed, and
unafraid of this, one of the
rcatest of God's g!ts.

ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR
A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
ot

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 334-2344 P.O. Box 1046

FOR NEW AND USED

BICYCLES
See

BRYANT'S CYIE SHOP
PARTS TIRES REPAIRS

Fifth Street Phone 334- 4024

I

SPECIAL
Men's Work Watches

17-Jewel Stainless Steel
Shcck- Waterproof at

14.95

......

16.95
Boys' 15-jewel shock-Waterproof

Watches

ALL FULLY GUARANTEED AND SERVICED
BY A CO«PETENT WATCHMAKER

CREDIT WIT NO CARRYING CHARGES

GEORGE HAMM
JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER

C.P.R. Watch Inspector
P.O. Box 1269 Phone 334-3911
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